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?res. Gallagher Denounces Outside Pressure
jfia Education in Great Hall Inaugural Address
liMgval CereaMnies VieweJ
By 2100 fcesto, Stwlenb
ty IRV COHEN

Dr. BueU Gordon Gallagher was officially inaugurated as the seventh president of the City College of
New York in a ceremony which took place in thcj
Great Ifall yesterday afternoon. The Act of Investiture was performed by Dr. Ordway Tead, chairmail
of the Board of Higher Education.
An assemblage of almost 2,000 public officials, eminent
educators, and faculty members was present as Dr. Tead
placed around the neck of Dr. Gallagher the Seal of The
City College, thus formally installing Dr. Gallagher as the
College's seventh President.
In his inaugural address, which
was entitled "Freedom of Integrity." P r e s i d e n t Gallagher
See hifrhlightK of speech by Dr. lashed out at those who "level
Earl J. McCrath, U. S. Comnis- false accusations of subversion
j against the process of free inqoistoner of EducatiMi, « • pag* 2.
i ry."
• •
•
! "The peoples' right to know,"
The fall text of Pre* Gallag- ; he continued, "is the key to all
her's laangwral Address, deliver- lour liberties, and this right to
ed yesterday mftcn—u m the \ know carries with it the right to
i inquire and to teach freely—withGreat Hall, is oa pace 3.
, out interference from outside pres• •
•
. sures.**
See pace 6 for the full text of :
Only when academic freedom
speech by Mr. Edward,JL Mar- |
carefully safeguarded against
row, delivered at yesterday intrusions
from without
and
against
perversions
from
w
i
t
h
inmorninKs session of the Allonly
then
is
the
future
secure."
lollege Conference.
Karl James McGrath, U.S. Com*
mis.-iont i of Education, spoke out
atrainst the current trend toward
over-specialization in the nation's
colleKt's.
i "The endless splitting up of the
, traditional areas of knowledge has
: resulted in a steady fragmentation
of the educational experiences e f
'Freedom of Integrity" is the title of the speech' which
' students in liberal arts colleges—*
Edward R. Marrow, noted CBS
institutions whose overriding pur*
•as delivered by President Gallagher yesterday.
radio and television newscaster,
pose should be the better educaThese three words son up the expectations and hopes addressing the All-College Confertion of young men and women for
rf the college stadent in a trooMed world. We expect f ree- ence in the Great Hall yesterday
their common responsibilities <rf
im lecanse we have grown op in its fight. The ficcdoni to morning, called for the defease of;
citizenship.**
Commissioner McGrath warned
•nhampered hy the shackles of dogma; freedom to academic freedom in the aation's!
that
over-sealous efforts to roe*
to drink from any font of knowledge witbont being colleges f ran "pompons, poaturing
out subversives may result in tooff by idealogkai barriers; freedom to live, to harness practitioners of terror, who woold
talitarian methods being adopted
m knowledge in any way we see i t .
ride down those who are searching;
It is this bosk freedom we want. It is this bask freedom for troth.*
He added that the City C<4;• »re is fortonate to have at its
. of ns arefightingand wiff fight, in an Asiatk Mr. Mnnww, who was snUtitothelm a lender as capable as Dr.
ing for Mr. Benmid M. Barvch,
or anywhere. It is this freedom which man:
(Gallagher in these critical
dedared
that
the
natrnt's
edacaconntry are now attempting to
tioaal institataoos are in danger «f
I After the invocatioo by
• • e , and we the stndents desperately need a man of
being severely caned by
Right
* • , * firm character, to aid ns in fighting these forces and forces* stating: *1 believe t
J.
»» mrians ideas they represent.
of dissent is hi dsagcr.
by Mayor Vincent B .
to
The Mayor cited City
is a largo order for any mam. Yet, we are happy to
i College an "the apex ef « M of tbo
in the abert time be has been with na.
witt
Mr. M
the
the list of fronting
if it
"Oar age," he said, "is not
higher
Be stat.
Galagher on his *d irmly that the csUeges and urn- Mr. Mi
^in^oisbed
ma in which to Mv<tberefare,
the job of *Kpresident of City College, we versities are fac«d with a sr: -^ position of the United Stales is
•cur.ition as the
M'ontin.ied
«»r. I';.
«<''>imnue«i on P.^ce *>
-P'-'sibili-y in educating
signature.
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Highlights from McGrath's Speech *
One of the moat significant and I human conduct as the controlling, sometimes abridged, perhaps un- must not he denied to some of our I uniquely for the heavy and exenduring traits of our national ' forces in the relationships among wittingly, by soma of our own peo- citisens on the simple grounds acting responsibilities of the ef.
charaslan is the high dagras of imen and their governments. Such ple. These persons are either not that their views da not happen to fice ha now enters upon. With i«.
confidence wbfeh we, as a people, study will provide the basis for acquainted with the political and I please other members of the coat- Card to the two matters 1 b a n
have tcaditioaally ptaaod in edu- aa enligbUnad consideratioo «f social conceptions wJurh have,*unity. Any thoughtful observer dieeussad this aftaraoan. gentol
cation. The founding fathers of our own social problems in terms j shaped American society, or they . of the present situation must real- education and our free institutiot*,
thai same of the do- j ire that if these practices are per- his thoughts and his acts clearly
this nation were keenly aware of the traditional rights and re- fail to
sponsibilities which these docu- vices now being employed are es- mitted to go unchallenged in the jjurove his understanding of bumm
that, the well-being of a
ments establish. It will also arm sentially totalitarian. One who ob- United States, suspscion. fear, and {freedom which these institutio*
cy ttopunds fundnmanti
the nsliihunmini of ito dtiiens. youth ideologically against felse serves the Ajnenoaa scenetbougfet- titaudity will spread amoqg our must cultivate among our BMgfc
Colonial statesmen, recognising and subversive doetdnes. It will fully cannot fail to be disturbed peonle, and our very social struc- He has an arresting intellectual
thiaimportant relationship between make our people realise that a by present encr<
ture will he undermined.
versatility aa intense and abaidiag
education and a froo socieAy, merely negative attack on the j the dignity of the individual and
I love of freedom and uncompromis.
str<M«ly advocated general dis- evils of Communism is not enough, j the rights of men to speak their
To accomplish these objectives ing moral courage. More than ev«
j minds freely.
semination of knowledge among
before in the life of our nation
Freedoms Endangered
colleges and universities will re- these qualities are required in the
the citizenry. Our first .President,
If
we
are
to
preserve
our
freeThere are also dangers to our
quire wise and steady leadership men and women who occupy bigk
in commenting on the relationship
free
institutions at home. Every j^oms we must not tolerate unwarbetween education and political main their administrative officers and office, public or private. BueU Gal.
turity, offered this wise injunction loyal American wants to deal; ranted attacks on the good name
lagher wUl discharge his responsi.
which is as applicable today as it promptly, firmly and effectively {and character of loyal Americans j their faculties. This institution is bilities as President of City Col.
was aomo 60 years ago. "Promote, with subversives. Some of our fel-; with total disregard of the damage | fortunate to have Dr. BueU Gal- lege of the City of New York
then/' said President Washington. low citizens, however, in their j done to their names, their families, j lagher at its head in these critical wisely and well. On this felkitom
"as an object of primary import- eagerness to root out totalitarian; their right to earn a living, and • times. It has been my privilege to occasion I congratulate the City
a MI*, institutions for the general influences are embracing practices j their other rights as citisens. • know Or. Gallagher for many College of the City of New York
diffusion of knowledge. In propor- closely akin to those employed by; Loyal Americans must not be pub- I years as a fellow worker and as on its selection of Or. Gallaghet
tion as the structure of a govern- the totalitarians themselves. The Itcly condemned and ostracized i a close personal friend. I know for this birfh office and to him 1
ment gives force to public opin- traditional freedoms enjoyed by without the opportunity of defend- j that he has the rare combination extend w.drm personal greetings
ion, it is essential that public opin- our countrymen from the begin- ing themselves before any tribunal ] of intellectual, emotional, and spi- and best wishes.
ning of the Republic are now of Justice. The public platform ritual qualities which qualify him
ion should be enlightened."
Students Specialise
In too many cases our students
have learned only an impressive
body of technical information or
niat-lered a set of highly specialSri'd professional skill. They can
make anything from sewing machiues Ut skyscrapers. They tan fly
aioimd the world in three days or
destroy thousands of human live*
in three seconds. But with the persistent problems of humanity'
which surround them they are less
equipped to cope. Ami unfortunately, many seem little interested
in such matters except when an
atomic bomb temporarily shakes
their faith in techniques and troublen their eonsviences about the J
basic problems of contemporary j
life: They have mined too little:
in wisdom.
Would Emphasize History
j
In my judgment the present
situation demands an intensified
emphasis upon American history
and United States Government.;
The study of our fundamental
governing documents which have
determined not only the character j
of our tiovernment but also the
informal everyday relationships :
among our people, needs to be j
made part of the experience of j
every American youth. This will J
require something more than an '
uninspired and mechanical review I
of the Decleration of Independ- '
ence, the Constitution, the Bill of J
Rights, and the other basic char- !
ters of American life. It will re- '
quire a study of the evolution of '
the ideas ir these documents and .
a review of the human thought.!
effort, and blood that was spentto establish these principles ©' '
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TASTE B E T T E R !
Gleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
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Ask yourself this question: W h y d o I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only ftom the taste of a
cigarette
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? I dickies are made better t o taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobecco.
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* Text of Dt. Gallagher's Address *
The free college te the citadel of a free societr In this present hour of history, the contiauing battle for democratic freedoms comes
tosharp focus in the struggle to defend acaintegrity.
There is nothing new in the fact that acadaoie freedom must be maintained and de>
toded against all attacks. Through the Dark
Aaes, the monasteries (the then equivalent of
tl^roodem university) kept the lamp of learning burning for the day when its light might
shine more widely. In the 18th Century, the
University of Glasgow gave sanctuary from
the tyrannies of vested interests; and in that
Scottish sanctuary James Watt devised the
double-action steam engine, in the same year
that Adam Smith published Inquiry Into The
Wealth of Nations, conceived under the same
protective aegis: Academic freedom launched
the Industrial Revolution and the Economic
Revolution on which a free world economy
rests today. Oxford is notoriously the "home
of lost causes/' but the unpopular ideas germinated within academic halls protected from
a hostile society have a way of seeding themselves in the soil of the common life and later
sprouting in vigor to enrich and ennoble the
life of all.

jectiunable traits which threaten academic integrity. 1 count myself among those voices.
But my objection is against religious dogmatism, not against religion.
Fortunately, we are emerging from the
centuries-lang warfare of science and theology.
In our day, those who would try to warp empirical fact by seeing it through the distorting
lens of non-empirical dogma have little influence. They are so many Voliva's, impotently
insisting that the earth is flat, while jet planes
girdle the spheres.
•

In our Western World, we have acknowledged that faith and knowledge are of different
orders, each requiring its own processes. We
do not confusingly identify reason and revelation. We hold that it is impossible to know
what can only be believed; and we hold that it
is immoral to believe whatever can be known.
We therefore do not permit dogma to pervert
inquiry by letting dogmatic faith disregard
knowledge empirically founded. On the contrary, reason and evidence enrich a free faith;
and faith in its turn throws light on the path
of experience.

Our contemporary problem is how to emerge
from the uneasy truce which has followed the
I, for one, look with dismay and mounting
many centuries of warfare between science
resentment on the growing tendency in our
and theology, into the new day of fructifying
dav for persons, organizations, and groups
cooperation. It may well be that the future of
outside the academic halls to intrude themthe Western World will be decided by the
selves and their ideas upon the college and
degree
of success with which we bring faith
university. I shall oppose, with all the vigor I
and
knowledge
into an affirmative relationship,
possess, any effort of the Communist Party
both
shorn
of
dogmatism,
uniting scientific disto tell the president, faculty, and students of
coveries
and
ethical
insights
into a purposive
The City College what to think and how to
pattern.
act With equal determination, I reject the
suggestion that the Nazi-Fascist mind has a
Here at The City College, we hold that men
place among us, or that persons committed to
are to be free to choose their own faith, whethncist dogmas should be free to poison the
er Jew or Gentile, Protestant or Catholic, atheBinds of youth. And with equal resolution, I
ist or freethinker. Furthermore, we welcome
set my face against certain politicians or "patriotic" organizations or self-styled educational the diversity this "brings. We ask that no man
apologize for being frankly what he is as a
•experts who bring their forms of pressure
believing or disbelieving person. We seek freeupon educators for purposes best known to
dom for religion, with mutual respect and the
themselves. "The people's right to know is the
right to dissent. We reject any form of religikey to all our liberties," and this right to know
ous bigotry, not merely because bigotry makes
carries with it the right to inquire and to teach
for poor human relations but also because
freely—without interference from outside
bigotry is irreverent, perhaps blasphemous. A
pressures.
truly religious man, like a truly scientific man,
approaches all matters of evidence openly and
But freedom can be lost by subversion from
freely, refusing to force the patterns of dogma
within just as readily as by intrusion from
on himself, his fellows, or the facts of life.
witlwat. Therefore, integrity must be coupled
Herein lies true reverence for Nature, for Man,
with freedom if the battle is to be won.
and for God who is the ground of Truth and
•
the fount of Freedom. Freedom—when it is
Occasionally, in academic circles, one runs
freedom—includes the right to dissent with
across men who seem not to know the significimpunity.
ance of integrity in intellectual endeavor.
These are they who bring to the process of inIf edncators are to be tree to their heritage,
teUectual endeavor not an open mind but a
they must, with Thonms Jefferson, be oppoced
pre-judgment. They stand on some theory,
to everv form of tyranny over the mind of
conviction, or dogma which claims absolute
man. They must defend the right of men to
validity, and which in its nature is not amen"think
otherwise.** to dissent, and to quarrel
able to revision in the light of evidence. They
with
one
another in the search for better anwear the scholar's garb and go through the
swers
to
better questions. No pnrticipant in
Motions of scholarly competence; but they lack
the
edncntianal
process shouM be permitted
that bask desideratum without which there
to retoeat into some coward's castle ef dagIs no integrity in thought or action: they are
nmtism, claiming immunity. And no matter
•ot readv to revise their convictions in the
fight of verified fact and experience. They do what hnnnmitv is daiaMd, none from antoide
the cofcge or* university can be permitted to
•ot engage in inquiry and teaching for the
parpoae of testing an hypothesis and revising
level false acmsatians of S«*T
assamptaons in the light of the evfcieiice. Inthe r^eess ef free inqniry. The
stead, they insist that all inquiry and all inTOmM fe the distractmn ef ft
struction are merely instruments to their pretherotoro dogma, froi
coooeived end.
traty anbronive. Only
Consider an example or tw«t The Marxistinterpretation of natural science is no* guided
* the evidence, as the Lyaenko crnitrnwrsy
•wHy demonstrates. The Marxist interpretation of tmtory is not history: UKtead, it wan
•rterpreUtion aprimting from a fixed theory
* human natmne mad hmnan behavwr whicft
twrtoit' facts to eonfonn to dogma. The
l««ths to which the dogmatic campwbwms of
the doaad mind will drive its slaves are shaw*
hi the carrart criminal abswrtfties of Kremhn
TtniwitiijigL And who a—wg ws myds Tg^» M * to convince MM that toUtttorian^m «f
the Right * jm* a» Mimical to ftdthf•! mfor tnftfcna is its twin cvtt <m the URT
There are voices today which wmsld
in the entaMnre of ob-

is f
and en|y then is the firt
Integrity is the heart of the " • ^ J - < ^
integrity, froedam has foundatoms; wrthont R.
nR freedoans are endangered. No man shoe*Ibe
nwt in ieonertv for hoMang an upinmn: tnat
•« t w aMwamr ef atadriHtr ireenom. IMR W^OT
*a aninian holds a man, freenem for mm ms
become hnmnnihlr because there is no mtogrity
p, him. Free inqmry into_the OT*«°*» J £
centineing search for troth w "ey^Jf j n e
ia«ah»irr <* the drwed mind. Thmi the man
win Inel* Integrity disqwdiftes liwulf «s a
candidate for the fratenuty of the free. He is
cenunitted m advance to the betrayal «* — -

demic freedom to whatever dogma he espouses.
He has the same standing in the citadel of
democracy aa any other traitor; and his treasonable presence within the college does not
give him the right to claim the protection of
the academic freedom which he has violated
and which he with his closed mind seeks to
destroy.
•

In the hysteria of the present hour, we must
avoid two extremes of error. On the one hand
are those who say that, in order to protect
the innocent, we must let the guilty go unidentified. Others claim that they would rather
victimize some who are innocent, to make sure
that all the guilty are caught. Surely both
these attitudes are counsels of despair.
•

If we believe that bank robbers are bad men,
are we then justified in stationing police at the
door of every bank to-shoot every person
emerging from the bank on the theory that
eventually we shall shoot a thief? And is it
not equally absurd to argue that because most
people who come out of banks are honest customers, we should never arrest anyone coming
from the bank for fear of stignuitizing honest
customers among whom a thief has mingled?
And finally, before we yell, "Stop thief,** we
had better be sure that the man accused is
actually running with the loot, not merely
trying to catch a bus.
•

For my part, I will have none of the dragnet
methods of trial by accusation which are being
prooosed in some quarters. Neither will I stand
aside and refuse to act when the evidence is
clear, merely because some men allege that
action against the guilty is an infringement of
academic freedom. Freedom in the academic
realm, as elsewhere, rests on the careful safeguarding of the innocent and the equally careful identification of those not innocent. To act
otherwise is to be morally irresponsible.
•

Integrity, alone in all the catalogue of the
virtues, has no antonym. It is as nearly an
absolute of character att man has discovered.
Truth is known in contrast to falsehood; honor
and dishonor stand in opposition. But who will
name the opposite of integrity? The psychologist argues that integration and disintegration are polar opposites; but integrity is something more than integration. Integrity assumes
an inner core of moral purpose which is inviolate. Integrity is the focal center to which
all else refers.
•

The City College was founded 106 years ago
as "The Free Academy." It was intended to be
free in three meanings of the word: No money
cost for instruction; no barriers of creed or
color for admission; and no dogmatic locks on
to pay at this College, a price demanded of stuthe door of free inquiry. But there is a price
dents, teachers, and administrators. The price
of our freedom is integrity. Only we can pay it,
each for himself.
This institution is a mirrocoam of Aawrican
All of the probienw and aN ef-the
ef a great Nation and a free pepale conwithin its •wmetiama tnihulmt and always exhilarating life. Here, if anywhere, we
have the thanra to pet into pamtke the nwxim
that educatMM, instead of being nmrely prefor Kfe, is life Haetf. Hero, if anvthe qnaKtiea ef nana
vigor can anppty the
Ms eenrtn far
It is with qeiet confidence that 1 address
myself to the tasks before me, trnsting that
my coHoagnes of the faculty and atodent body
will pnnent that uniftdmui from beeoaaing
arrogance. In these upming six months, they
have atrindy demonstrated a peculiar effectivekeeping me hmnhli. I trust they will
to do so, wither retioenee. I am not
foolish enough to pita a mi that f will make
no amfftefces. Neither am I vain enough to arrogate to myself the deference smnetames paid
to the office. With charity, forbearance, and
nrmtual respect, we shal have ambce for none.
We ahnO apply our enemies to the central purpenes of ednmtion. We abaJI defend freedom
with the shield ef integrity.
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Text of Edward R. Marrow's Speech
Mr. Chairman. President Galla- . quickly recover. In this po*ii»*n | which m«i shall be given uncheck- time leave the- rtdividual citizen fairs we put our trust not in Mr.
gher, fellow ntudents: I am «ure, we, in thi* cmtatiy, have canted ed control of their own live*. That his right to agitate for amendment Eisenhower or Mr. Stevenson, but
that yon will all share in my du- j out in six y e a n what can only be community is in peril. It is in- or for repeat There is. I think, a rather in the essentials of the Bill
appointment that my wise aad aa- i described as a major revolution, vaded from within. It is threat- peculiar obligation resting upon of Rights because if that goes, tU
•itat friend Mr. Bernard Baruehj At no time in the history of state* ened from without; it faces a test, our colleges and universities in the goes.
Is unable to address us. It has been j has one state altered its bask which it may fail to pass. The defense of freedom. There is some
Prepare Vigitaace
daiqrar that too many of us amy
my experience that you always get poliey, cast aside ito mythology, choice is ours whether when we
I think our search for a definl.
wisdom and truth from men past its tradition and its folk-lore at hear the pipes of Pan we shall turn out to be 4-P, worried about tion of freedom and of determininf
70 and those who have given up such a speed. We have in fact re- stand like a frightened flock, for- fear, famine, fatigue and frustra- its limits reminds me of an ante*
versed our ship of state in mid- getting all those professions on tion. We may fail to realize that dote I heard in Western Washiaf.
hope of achieving public oAce.
which we have claimed to rest our there are millions of people in the
ton. It seems there was a powerful
I do not know what you can ex- stream.
policy. God knows there is a risk world shopping about for new alman called Charlie the Horse. H«
teteraatienal Persuasiea
pect from me. I would like to sugin refusing to act till the facts are legiances. The old way was not
was
a man of enormous strength
gest that your President is apparFor the first time in peace-time all in. But is there not greater good enough. They are looking at
who
could
lift and carry as much as
ently determined to live danger-, we have allies and we are finding risk in abandoning the conditions us, our whole social, economic and
two
men.
When he got in a difr
ously because he is responsible for | them, upon occasion, rather diffi- of all rational inquiry- Bisk for political system, as though we
cult
position
he was wont to say,
my being here, merely a radio and j cult to deal with. For the first risk, for myself I had rather take were operating in a giant test
"I
can
lift
if
only I could get a
television commentator, one of that time in peace-time we have main- my chance that some traitors will- tube. Many of us* are inclined to
place
to
stood."
tribe that has been described with [ tained a substantial military estab- escape detection t h a n spread think that we have found the ideal
What we need b a wpbce te
some accuracy who are men who lishment. No other nation in his- abroad a spirit of general suspi- answer to the relationship between
think with their tonsils and never j tory has ever come into its full in- cion and distrust, which accepts the individual and the state, both stood' aad I think we have it b
know what they believe until they i heritance at such a tender age. rumor and gossip in place of un- the social and economic relation- the tradition and the thiafs
nor, has any nation ever assumed disciplined and unintiraidated in- ship. Many of our friends have we have inherited, if we are
hear themselves say it.
prepared for vigilance in these
such
responsibilities with so few quiry."
doubts. They will view thi«. experiHas Asseciatien
things. I thank you.
people
equipped,
framed
and
exment with a mixture of of fear
I am also in the position of havMaintain Open Miad
perienced
to
carry
out
the
worldand admiration. They have great
ing discovered last night that I
Judge Hand continues: "I be- admiration for our technical skills,!
have an association with this insti- wide commitments of the nation
tution. An able colleague of mine and the state. We shall have to lieve that that community is al- for our genius at mass production.
learn, I think, if we are to defend ready in process of disillusion We have no need to persuade
well practiced in the arts of jourIt's not too late.
our freedom, that allies are diffi-j
nalism informed me only last night
where each man begins to eye his them that we can produce tanks
cult to deal with. We shall have to
It's not too late to join oer
that many years ago be had been learn that there are many things j neighbor as a possible enemy; and aircraft. They have seen them
candidates
class. OP needs
over their cities and rumbling
denied admission to this institution
that cannot be done with money, j whre non-conformity with acceptwriters,
artists,
photographers,
through their streets. The thing we
because he could not meet the
We shall have to learn some of the I ed creed, political as well as relicartoonists
and
businessawa.
need to convince them of is that
qualifications and I told him that
arts of international persuasion{gious. i s ' a mark of disaffection;
The
only
requirement
b a siafreedom is safe here; that we pracI was to perpetuate « small disand I think above everything else, j where denunciation without spec!
cere desire to work.
tice it; that we expand it; that
course here today. He laughed and
fication or backing takes the place there is not going to be a repetiThe meeting will be held ea
said, "Finally, after all these years we shall have to learn that our
of evidence; where orthodoxy tion of what has happened in other Thursday, February 2$, at
1 secure my revenge against the example is quite as important as
chokes freedom of dissent; where countries. I would remind you of 12:15. Stop into the OP o*ce,
our money.
college.'
I believe that the colleges and faith in the eventual supremacy of one little-known quotation from room IfA Main, any time next
You will appreciate that this is
universities carry a very special reason has become so timid that a man named Adolph Hitler. He week to find oat the exact ream
a difficult assignment for one who
responsibility in this area and I we dare not enter our convictions uttered it in 1933 before he came number. A notice centainiag
is accustomed to sit in his shirt
want to remind you that no student to win or lose. Such fears as these to power and he said the great thb information will be posted
sleeves in an air conditioned studio
in this institution or any other are a solvent which can eat out strength of the totalitarian state ea the bulletin board.
and pontificate at a distance. A
pays all of his own freight, no the cement that binds the stones b that it will force those who fear
live audience presents a difficulty.
matter how hard he may work at together. They may in the end it to imitate i t I think that is a
The absence of an opening compart-time jobs. Part of his superior subject us to a despotism as evil quotation that is well worth remercial makes the procedure seem
intellectual training is made pos- as any that we dread. Aad, they membering.
rather unnatural. I am not in a
sible by society as a whole and as can be allayed only insofar as we
position of a German friend of
BUI of Bights
a result of that each one is some- refuse to proceed on suspicion,
mine who rose to address an interI would suggest that this is a
how beholden to that society that and trust one another, until we
national conference. He spoke nothhas made possible his superior in- have tangible ground for misgiv- time when everyone fortunate
ing but German and everyone was
ing. The mutual confidence on enough lo attend the university
tellectual training.
surprised vrhen he got up to speak.
which all else depends can be
He said: "Mesdames et Messieurs,
We now find ourselves in a maintained by an open mind, and a faces the nmst exciting prospect
Meine Da men und Keren, Dele- lime where our colleges and uni- j brave reliance upon free discas- of any university of a generation.
President Emeritus Harry N.
gates." He then paused searching versities are about to be investi- 'sion. I do not say these will suf- No one can be sure that hanmns Wright:
for the feminine of delegates. He gated by these pompous, poshaving devised a awthed ef deThe speeches were splendid. I
, fice. Who knows, but we may be oa
backed off and said: **Mesdames et turing practitioners of terror,
j a slope which leads down to abori- stroying humanity. wiU not pro- liked everything I heard. The CelMessieurs, Meine Damen und Herr who weuld ride down these who
jginul savagery. But, of this I am ceed to use it. But, when has lege can very well be proud of
en. Delegates and Delicatessen." are searching for tmdi. It attmm
! sure, if we are to escape we must these been a time where the ac- lour new president.
to me that reply most be
jnot
yield a foot upon demanding tion of each individual is mere • President Gallagher (en why be
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tion of the university to indoctri- fore thous hast heard. Interrupt
fort. We would net willingly i they have a right to know what
1 not in the midst of speech.* Those
Korea, en the main Kne ef renate. I believe the right of
that j I am going to say.
words were written nearly two!
sistance, laUuwg »i«h a yooag
sent in m danger; the
us. This is {
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by Tickets go ea sale Tuesday.
er's Inauaural Ball last
(Presideat Gallagher. There b also
you may be interested in an oppor
tunity to take an active part in a !a possibility that the Pershing NYU
Tfa...
Ball which will make City College Rifles organisation of the ROTC
j will form a guard of honor for Or. TSrkels for the C C N Y - N Y U
history.
Gallagher aad entertain the gath- basketball garnet scheduled for
The history-maklnir occasion
Wednesday evening. March 4. l a
will be a^ Inaugural Ball in honor ering by performing in military the University Uaighta Gym.
of President Gallagher which will drill.
will go ea sale ia Boom I ef t h *
be held in the Ureal Hall on Sat- ! Invitations are being soat to the A.A. O t k e ea Thuraday. Febr*.
i Presidents of the other three men- ary 2*. from I I to 1 . Siadaa*
urday night. Match 14.
ici^al colleges. City College stuOhusrvatiaa Pest and Student dents may purchase tickets, at tickets are priced at t J t . aair
Council are corsponsoring thb JfelO per couple, in the Ticket Bu- only a limited number are avail*
event, which will feature danc- reau in Room 120 Main or from
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Inaocnratlott Conference

Inauguration Sidelights

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
! colleges, and universities to lead foreign relations. He
«xpms«|
the way.** '•
concern lest co-operation prove 4$,
The audionce, which filled the
ir the news that Mr. Baruch Great Hall almost to capacity, fieult between this nation and em
•• Jteanrka by Edward R. Mur-1
unable to attend because of included delegates from some 350 allies.
few, as told to aa OF reporter:;
M
i n first
to
For
-,. "I. explained
^.ww
« Mr.
- . . Gal« « - eoneg^ ^ universities and many
*<>* the
« n rst time
time ininpea**
pea*
T h e start of the Congr*-»»ional:
er that 1 never speak ui pub-; ^ ^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ , time," declared Mr. Murrow, "^
Inreittigating committee is omin- [
•. but your President is a very
. have allies and we are finding
•us. I deny the right of any Con-!
^
• •-uasive man," Mr. Murrow associations.
gressional committee to ask 'what •
The
inauguration
received
wide
them,
upon
occasion,
rather
difl,
•I with a smile.
coverage in the press, radio and j cult to deal with
We shall hart
do you believe?* An investigation;
• Lincoln Corridor was Iraaa- ! television. Excerpts from the pro- J to learn, I think, if we are to dfr
should be a preliminary to legis-:
i.-rred into aa iaformation bu- j ceedings were heard last night i f*nd our freedom, that allies at*
lation. This is just a fishing expe-!
reau temporarily. Placement for jon WNYC and WCBS and seen j difficult to deal with. We shall ban
diUon."
i
university representatives, hon- on WCBS-TV. The Metropolitan to learn that there are many
* A Vice-Marshal was direct, i
ored gueuts and distinguished newspapers, along with represen- j things that cannot be done Witt
Ing the holders of the variously |
alumai was carried ea at a mul- tatives of the wire services, were | money. We shall have to lean
colored Inaugural Invitations to j
titude ef tables strategically • on hand to convey the news of j »©me of the arts of internatioad
their appropriate places. He said ;
, the inauguration to the city and j persuasion and I think abevf
placed.
to one lady. The pinks go on that'
j nation.
j everything else, we shall have t»
aide." Her reply was, "Now I'll '
• At the buffet dinner following
s s s ' learn that our example is quite if
kave you know..."
Dr. Harry N. Wright
the ceremonies Pres. Gallagher sat f staff for this issue:—Andrew important as our money."
Ex-PrtHdtnt Attends
• For a brief interlude the
with his family partaking of the Meisela, Ed Upton, Irving Cohen, The conference was opened If
Srst aad second foore became vitatRm to speak at the College j delicacies. Suddenly his brow Jerry Rosen, Phil Wolcoff, Jerry Prof. William L. Finkel (Ch'm'a.
«& mtmvi eacampment yesterChairman
wrinkled in thought He sprang . Ludwig, Walter Purges, Tod Jones, Speech),
_
_ _ of
. _the AU-CoL.
day. The Pershiag Riles declar- was offered to him, Mr. Murrow up and <Ush«d out into the hall.; Stan Wecker, Pete Kacalanos. All j ^ ^ f e r e n c * A d d r e s i s ^ >rM
J*
ed aurtial law and refused to I said that it all came about last returning a few minutes later • photos by Conrad Waldinger • • •! t „.
...
admit nay but the moot duly ) week. He came out of a television arm and arm with a number of the j This publication is supported by j e P h «»««*» former president rf
aathorizsd personages lo the j studio, and there stood Pres. Gal- janitorial staff whom he felt might.' student fees. Editorial policy is' the Student Council, Uptown Day;
. But 'twaa worth it. j lagher. The two had /tever met, bav* been forgotten. Repeatedly j determined by the managing board i Norman Darer, former president
as ao visiting treaaen reported '• but Dr. Gallagher introduced him- saying "come on in and have . until a Board of Directors has been! of SC, Downtown Evening, aad
any missing clothes.
jself and explained to Mr. Murrow something to eat," Pres. Gallagher ! chosen.
j P«t«r Sugar, present Treasurer «f
• Commenting on how the in- the dilemma that he was in fol- led them to the food ladtn tables.
' SC, Uptown, followed.
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